
May’s Dining News showcases eclectic cuisine at its best. Ours in Knightsbridge prepares traditional dishes 
with a contemporary twist and the Dock Kitchen in Ladbroke Grove showcases an ever-changing experimental 
menu. For live music alongside excellent food, Club Chinois has just opened in Mayfair, or for a Japanese treat,  
ROKA Aldwych can meet all of your pre-theatre dining needs. 

DINING NEWS

If you are interested in booking any of these dining experiences or require additional information please contact your Relationship Manager.
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OURS

Just Opened

OURS

Ours aims to set a new trend in brasserie dining when it opens 
later this month on Brompton Road. Serving a preferential list of 
modern and traditional European dishes created from seasonal 
ingredients, including beef fillet with béarnaise and watercress, 
monkfish with squid ink and courgette and veal chop with black 
truffle and Madeira sauce. Guests can enjoy their food around the 
stunning interior centerpiece: three enormous indoor trees. 

Pre Theatre

DOCK KITCHEN

The Dock Kitchen near Ladbroke Grove boasts an 
experimental kitchen that is changing the menu on a regular 
basis and trying new things depending on what is in season. 
Dishes are collected, adapted, and recreated Dock Kitchen 
style. Once a month they run a fixed, shared meal instead of 
a regular à la carte offering with a focus perhaps on a specific 
place, a particular ingredient or just an idea that inspires 
them to cook exciting things.

Hidden Gem

DOCK KITCHEN

CLUB CHINOIS

Park Chinois on Berkeley Street has opened the lower ground floor 
area as ‘Club Chinois’, an extension of the restaurant above. The club 
level offers both the full menu as well as lighter options, including a 
light supper menu.  The renowned live music is continued at club 
level, although the line up features emerging artists, providing a more 
contemporary sound throughout dinner, compared to the more 
traditional diva-led big-band performances of the Salon De Chine. 

CLUB CHINOIS

ROKA ALDWYCH

The ROKA Aldwych pre-theatre menu is a set meal of Japanese 
classics designed for patrons of the arts. Starters include 
spicy mixed sashimi tempura with green beans and spring 
onion with mains from the Robata grill, such as salmon fillet 
teriyaki with sansho salt. End your meal with stunning dessert 
options, including peanut, vanilla and chocolate sundae with 
sesame poki sticks. The pre-theatre menu is served Monday to 
Saturday lunchtimes and from 17:00 until 18:30.

ROKA ALDWYCH

Opening Soon Just Opened


